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Every project 
easier, 
every project 
better.



Every project 
easier, 
every project 
better. For over 50 years we’ve been helping create spaces that people love 

to be in.

From our family-owned workshop in the Waikato, our expert 
team design, we manufacture and install premium quality joinery 
throughout the North Island. 

We’re here to make it easy. Which is why, whether it’s family homes 
or commercial builds, our promise remains the same - start to fin-
ish and beyond, we’re Here the Whole Way Through.



Silver Titania Sandstone Grey IronsandWhite

Flaxpod Black



 
Aeonox

Aeonox is a powder coating solution that offers scratch-resistant 
protection for your aluminium. 650x more scratch-resistant than 
other powder coating solutions, it is ideal for high-wear areas.

Aeonox’s robust nature also allows for significant reduction 
of waste, making it one of the lowest ecological footprints in 
comparison to alternative powder coats. 

The toughest powder coat on the market, Aeonox promises your 
windows and doors will stand the test of time and reduce abrasions 
from the wear and tear of everyday living.

™





Powder 
Coat

Powder coating is one of the most durable colour-coatings available.  
Our window and doors are powder coated to WANZ Enduro Colour 
Powder Coating Quality Standards, so we know they’re built to 
last. In fact, many of our powder coat products come with a 15 year 
guarantee.



Satin Powder Coat

Metallic Powder Coat

Arctic White Appliance White Off White Rivergum Beige Almond

Bronco Kauri Canvas Cloth O’Keefe Grey Ghost Grey

Wizard

Silver Pearl Silver Star Millennium Silver Endura Bronze

Electric Cow

Warm White Pearl



Matt Powder Coat

Titania Desert Sand Lichen Lignite Sandstone Grey

New Demin Blue Grey Friars Charcoal FlaxPod Ironsand

Mist Green Bond Rivergum Permanent Green Karaka Pioneer Red

Scoria Mid Bronze Black



Dark Cherry Light Cedar Dark Cedar Light Bean

Dark Bean

Light Cherry

Black RiverwoodDark Riverwood



 
Eurowood

Eurowood has the warm look and feel of timber but without the 
associated maintenance. There’s no swelling, warping or rotting, 
and no need to paint. 

There’s a range of wood-grain finishes to select from, and you have 
the option to choose anodised aluminium on the exterior and wood 
grain Eurowood on the interior. 

®



Medium Bronze BlackSilver



 
Anodised

Anodising uses a protective anodic oxide coating to bring out 
unique colours within the metal of the frame. The result is a 
smooth, matt metallic finish that maintains the beauty and natural 
lustre of aluminium, while being durable and tough-wearing. Hard 
and weather-resistant, the transparent coating resists damage 
from UV exposure and lasts without peeling or flaking off.
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